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A. LAWRENCE ReTcHD.LAWEDETED ~ rSOPHOMORES WIN FROM FRESHMEN IN
Graduate of the Class of 1884ATHLETIC MEET AT FIELD SATURDAY

Succumbs to an Attack of
Appendicitis.

Professor A. Lawrence Rotch, 1884, Cross Country Taken by Sophs with 22died 'at his home, 231 Commonwealth _. '
avenue, Sunday morning, at half-past
eleven, at the age of fifty-one, of ap- M akei.fin ore 87 I-3--51 2-3; Wilkins
pendicitis, after only a week's illness.He was born in Boston in 186.. Hisa
mother and father were Quakers and :and auething St ars at Meet.
were among the few colonists that
founded New Bedford. His grand-
father was Abbot Lawrence, whom EB, winning both the track meet and Lo ' ai, '15; W. Jennings, ' . : . C.with others founded the city of Law: eross-count'y race, the Sophomores A.ivuod, '14; C. T. Dunn, '15, J. A..
renee, a Boston merchant and for a again asserted their athletic supreni- K¢.!lel'er '15; A. 5rcwn, a. 5; \V. H.
time U. S. Minister to Great Britain. acy 'over the, Frcshmen. The track Gabcle, '15
P]'ofessor Retch was educated at the meet was c:se, and it was only the The summary:
Chauncy Hall School and in Etirope new rule of adding the difference 'n 100-yard dash-Won by . S. Vil-
before his entrance to the Institute, the scores in the cross-country race to i 4 J. I. Bolton, 4. second; A.
in 1880, with the class of 1.884. He UL-. winners' field tally that made the Crankshaw, '14, Hi. E. Hadley, '15, and
received a B. S. degree in Course II, final record 87 1-3 to 51 2-3. The score J. Homan, '15, tied for third pllace.
and in 1871 an A. M. from Harvard. of the track meet was 62 1-3 to 51 1-3. Tilie: 10 -5 sec.

During his life he received muny The Sophomores received 28 points in 440-yard dash--Won by T. H. Gueth-
honors both in .America and from the cross-country race while the Fresh- in-, '14; J. -. Bolton, '14, second; J.Eftrope. He belonged to the Inter- men piled up 50, thus giving the 1914-1 011Hema,1. '15, third. Time: 53 sec.national Jury of Awards at the Paris mien credit for 22 points in the meet. Mile i un-Won R. F. Pollard,exposition, and was made a Chevalier The Freshmen showed ul) much better '15; S. W. G(Irney, '15, second; E. J.
in the Legion of Honor. In 1900 he ill nmibers, the Sophomores being ' mKingsbury, '15, third. Time: 5 mi.
published "The Founding of the Realm Cspecially lacking in the distance 14 see.
of the Air," and in 1902 lie was given events, all the men being needed to 120-yard hurdles-Won by A. B.
the Crown of the Third Ordcr by the make a full closs-country team. Ciitis, '15' T. H. Huff, '14, second;Emperor of Germany. Mere recently Hi. S. Wilkins, '14, bad an easy time Foster, t15, third. Time: 16 4-5 sec.he published "The Conquest of the winnling the 1(10-yard dash, leading J. 220-yard hurdles-First heat, won b)yAir." In 1905 he received the Order o ;. IBoton, ' -4. by five :.ards at tie
the Red Eagle in recognition of his tape. H. E. Hadley, '15, A. 2rankshlaw, Urquhart, '1, third.
exhaustive research concerning the 'l-i, and J. Honan, '15, ticd for third Second h eat--Won by A. B.atmosimhere. For ten years he was an place. The mile run was easy for the '1 1' lnebuske, '15, second; C. Thomas,
associate editor of the American Freshmen, and they took all three t lird.
Meterological Journal. places, R. F. Pollard, S. W. Gtirney Final\V on by T. H. Huff, '14; B.Since 1906 he has been a professor and E. .1. Kingsbury finishing in the '15, second; A.z .t:bsk,'5 scn;A B. Curtis,of Meteorology at Harvard, and at order iiamied. -I5, third. Time: 28 see.
the time of his death he was a direc- The high jump brought out some 8S0-yard rmun-Won by T. ti. Gueth-tor of the Blue Hill Meteorological close competition. L. S. Hall won first in 14J. Homan, '15, second; S. W.
Observatory at Hyde Parlk. Ile was place with a leap of five feet, four and iiny '15, third. Time: 2 min. 7
also librarian of the American Acad- one-half inches. The quarter-mile was
emy of Arts and Science in Boston, also close. T. H. Guething, '14, led '20-yard dash--Won by H. S. Wil-and a trustee of the Boston Society of nearly all the way around, but J. 1-1. kins, 1.4; J. 1-1. Bolton, '14, second;Natural History. Professor Rotch has Bolton, '14, almost got him at the tape. .. L. Barry, '15, third.
been an active member of the Corpora- [. Homan, '15, was a good third. Field events;
tion of the Institute for over twenty Guethiag and Homan starred again Pole vault-Won by F. L. Hurlbutt,
years. il the half-mile, getting first and see- 'Il.' A. B. Curtis, ':15, and Murphy, '15,

ond places, respectively. Gurney, '15, ticing for second place. Height: S feet
FRESHMEN D.EFEATED. was the third man. The Freshmen 6 inches.

FRESHMEN D.EFEATED. showed up well in the field events, Discus-Won by E. Alt, '15; T. H.
taking first and third in the broad Gluething, '14, second; G. Beach, '14,Medford High Ball Team Wins a jump, third in the hammer, first in third. Distance: 83 feet 7 inches.One-Sided Contest. the discus and second and third in the Hammer throw-Won by P. B.
po01e vault. Owen, '14; G. Beach, '14, second; Crow-Twenty-one was the score by which The cross-country race brought out ell, '15, third. Distance: 92 feet 11the Freshmen were defeated by the many surprises. A. F. Nye, '14, took inches.crack Medford High School baseball the lead at the start and held it all Broad jump-Won by E. Alt, '15;team at Medford on Saturday. From the way, except for about a half-mile, A. R. Stubbs, '14, second; E. A. Teeson,the very beginning the game was one- near the middle of the run, when C.) '15, third. Distance: 19 feet 4 1-2

sided and listless, and the Freshmen S. Lee, '14, led. Both came onto the inches.could only make one hit during the road at the foot of Larz Anderson's at High jump-Won by L. S. Hall, '14;nine innings, while the home team re- the same time, and Nye reached the E. A. Teeson, '15, and W. C. Eberhard.
ceived twenty-three. The fact that: track only ten yards ahead of Lee. '14, tieing for second place. Height:1915 was able to get only one hit was Nye kept this distance all the way 5 feet 4 1-2 inches.the remarkable pitching of the two around the track, and finished in 25 Shot-put-Won by H. E. Hadley, '15;box holders, one of whom allowed one minutes, 41 and 2-5 seconds. L. Best, Crowell, '15, second; P. B. Owen, '14,hit in five innings and making twelve '15, and E. M. Newlin, '14, raced close third. Distance: 34 feet 5 1-2 inches.
strikeouts, and the other allowing no together for the whole distance. Best
hits and making ten strikeouts in four just beat out the upper classman. The Events. 1914 1915innings. Scully played well for the race for fifth place was between G. C. 100 yards.S 1-3 9')Freshmen, and Fahey, Davidson and Shedd, '14, and A. Cook, '15, Shedd 100yard s ...........
Early starred for Medford. closely winning. D. Sutherland, '14, 120-yard hurdles ....... 36Medford H. S. ..3 2 1 0 1 2 5 7 x-21 was another of the surprises, taking 220 yards ....... 8 1Tech Freshmen.0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0- 1 the next place after a desperate sprint 440 yards ..............

Batteries: Fahey and Mosher; with H. Washburn, '15, and C. R. Wil- 440 yards ............. 81Bauer and Baldrey. kins, '14. 880 rd s .............. 4
The men finished in the following Mile run ............. 0 9

LEE SOPH CAPTAIN. order: A. F. Nye, '14; C. S. Lee, '14; Polesu .............vat 5 4
L. Best, '15; E. M. Newlin, '14; G. C. Haier throw On the way to Highland, Saturday, Shedd, '14; A. Cook, '15; D. Suther- a ro w.. 1

C. S. Lee was elected captain of the land, '14; H. Washburn, '15; C. R. Wi- Broad jump ............ 3 6Sophomore cross-country team. Lee kitns, '14; F. J. Hall, '15; C. W. Love!l] Highjum ............jup7 2ran on his class team in the distance '15: W. B. Spencer, '15; E. L. Mage", Shot-put . 1 S .......... 1 8events for the past two years, and last 15; M. E. Hill, '15; H. R. Bassett. '; Cross-count-y.22yeari he ran on the Varsity cross- C'u rier, '14; D. G. Norton, '15; E. M. Total.87 1-3 51 2-3
country.

CIVILS MAKING TIME
OF IT IN NEW YORK

Letter from One of the Party
Contains News of Their

Doings.

Evidentliy thle nieiMbers of tlhe Civil
Engineering Society, now in New
Yorkl, are taking advantage of every
ol)lolrtunlity to make their stay there a
profital)e one. A record of events is
embodied in the letter received fromi
one of the men, as follows:
T'o thle Editor of T-HE TECH:

Dear Sir:- -
I nieant to keep you informed of the

niovements of the sight-seeing Civils,
lint ,r-y good intentions lagged after
hlat first note. \We have been literally
O' one C0mxt''!'lOuSillnlim) s[ace our ar-
r ivah anu e'erylbdy, ' fon-; Professor
Aooieo (Ido'\ :o Gur 'e. :'al ... -_
hileaded manage:., Davae MceCrath. hlas
been so completely fagged out when
\ve iad comnpl)eted the round each (lay
that we have forgotten of the exist-
ence of Boston, Massachusetts, and
woul(n't be able to tell whether THE
TECH was a continuous girdler ori a
blow-out valve.

'lThursday noon we caine from1 a
iorning's inspection of the Queens-

bloro and Brooklyn BDridges to Tech-
nology Club on Granmmercy Park,
where Guy Shaffer, '10, chairman of
ithe entertainment committee, had ar-
ranged a lunch for iIs at a nominal).
sum prier. After lunch Mr. Shaffer
)iloted Ius to the new Woolvorth

Building, of whi(ch l he is a member
of the architectural force, and we
looked it over fromn the foundations to
the 26th floor, to which point the steel
xwork is now Colplleted. We thought
we wvere up '"sone highl" when we
gazed over Mianhattan fronm river to
river, lbut the blame thing is to be 30
stcries higher. Some buildingl to grow
out of 5c and 10c savings, ell? I for-
I got to mention that Butsey Bryant has
at this point recovered his hat and:
t)oeketbook which hoe so carelessly left
on the boat.

Cary refused to sit on a jutting-
girder on the 26th floor to have his.
picture taken. From the Woolwortlh
Building we hiked to the recently com-
pleted (or ratlher not quite complete)
Manhattan Bridge. This is a star and
was adjudged by the inspecting party
to be the hlandsomest of the four over
ithe East River. Gustin and Hoyt had
to wait for a special elevator to get
down from the Woolworth Building,
as the one we used had not been de-
signed to carry the Newv England Fat
Men's Club. As a consequence they
were several laps behind at tlhe bridge,
and an obliging member of New
York's Finest sent them over the
bridge in a taxi. The party had

(Continued to Page 3, Col. 2.)

CALENDAR.

In Charge of S. H. Taylor, 1914.

Monday, April 8.
4.15-Glee Club Rehearsal-Union.

Tuesday, April 9.
6.00-Catholic Club Dinner-Union.

Wednesday, April 10.
4.15--Mandolin Club Relhearsal-

Union.
4.15-Banjo Club Rehearsal-Union.
West Roxbury Concert for Glee Club.

Thursday, April 11.
1.°0-T. C. A. Tallk-Union.

Friday, April 12.
8.00-Hook Niglht-Union.

Saturday, April 13.
Inter-class Meet-Tech Field.

r .
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ATHLETICS.

The Freshman-Sophomore meet, held
at the Field Saturday afternoon last,
was successful from one point of view
as a goodly number of men came to
try their respective merits against
those of their fellow schoolmates. The
times and distances were very medi-
ocre, which was only to be expected
at this early period of the Spring
season.

One fact was more than ever clear,
however, and that was there must be
miuch more talent lying hidden at the
Institute. Now, why don't these men
,come out and help the school? We
:seem to be continually bringing thisl
idea up before the men, and it ought
mot to be necessary. With a field and
track like ours there can be no excuse
for men not helping the Athletic Asso-
ciation more than they do.

You may question how we know that
there is much athletic talent at the
;Institute, discovered and hidden. Well,
wve will tell you, that we know of in-
stances where men have come out for
athletics and on three or four weeks'
training have entered for the New
England Intercollegiates, and not only
made good, but actually won events.
Certain of these men are now around
the school and claim they can't find
:time to go out to the Field and start
:in training. Now we don't advocate
;these men taking up sport at the ex-,
'pense of their work, but we have seen|
them loafing around the school il
times when they might easily have
been at the Field.

Then there is another side of the
question: When men are training they
should do it with their whole heart.
It certainly means self-sacrifice for a
while, but the fact that a man is help-
ing his school should be sufficient to
cause him to undergo this without de-
murring.

On Saturday, at the Field, we no-
ticed a man in running costume prac- I
ticing jumping, and at the same time
smoking a cigarette. At anyl other
school this man would have received
a very unpleasant time of it; but here
at Technology the scarcity of material
ties our hands and we cannot afford to
find fault or have unpleasant scenes
with the men who do come out. The
above-mentioned act. however, was a
disgrace to the school, and the man's
innate decency and refinement, which
we will give him the credit of possess-
ing, should have dictated to him the
enormity of his action.

Harvard, Yale and Penn have start-
ed Squash Tennis Clubs, and there is
a chance for an intercollegiate tourna-
ment. This should be a form of win-
ter exercise that Tech men could take
up with advantage.

Harvard always gets more men out
for the Freshman crew than for the
Varsity, though there were more than
fifty out for the latter this year. At
the end of last week this squad was
cut to four boats, and will finally be
cut to only two before the class races
in May.

Baseball at Boston College will be
dropped this year at least, because of
the lack ef a field to play upon. This
has caused a lot of disappointment
among the undergraduates because
the prospects for the team for this
year were exceptionally bright.

The new Pilgrim Athletic Association
which will have its headquarters in
the Arena, will be a big success, judg-
ing from the great number of appli-
cations for membership which have
already come in. The club will sup-
pert all branches of sport.

The inter-fraternity baseball teams
at Brown have been organized. The
games start at six in the morning,
and the players are sometimes seen
running around the bases in their
pajamas.

As an inducement for the larger use
of the gymnasium, the students at the
Washington University have been
given the use of the lockers free for
this year. Only a deposit on the key
is required.

Johnny Hayes, who won the Mara-
thon in the last Olympics, has entered
the International Marathon to be held
in London this spring. Dorando,
whom he beat out for first place, will
also run.

The B. A. A. Marathon promises to
be a bigger success this year than
ever. It will be a tryout for the
Olympic candidates, and for that rea-
son there will be a record entry list.
It is stated that Clarence DeMar may
not run, as he will not have to in
order to be picked for the Olympics.
He has already been chcsen to go to
Sweden.: 

CATHOLIC CLUB TEA.

To Be Held in the Brunswick,
April I8, After the Show.

The Technology Catholic Club has
planned to give a tea in the Bruns-
wick Hotel on April 18. It will be
held immediately after the Thursday
performance of "Castles in Spain,"
and will furnish an opportunity for
the members to spend a very enjoy-
able afternoon and evening together.
The officers have put forth every
effort to make this affair a success.
Mirs. James M. Morrison has con-
jsented to act as matron.

During the last few days representa-
tives of the Westinghouse Company
have been interviewing the Seniors
of Course VI. about employment after
graduaticn.

The Glee Club of Oberlin College,
Ohio, last Wednesday night had to
sleep in a trolley car on the road from
Sandusky to Oberlin. Two of the men
sprinted eight miles to the railrcad,
and just missed the only train that
could get them to the college on time.

Don't Pay Fancy Prices For "Store Clothes"

Gefta suit that was built for you
Not oneithat looks as if it were wished on you

My prices are fair and well witllin your reach
My fabrics bear the stamp of style

I furnish a pelfect ft and guarantee my product.
Come down'this afternoon and see

GECO:RGI

MERCHANT TAILOR

_E; W. BROIIN

: :': 110 TREMONT STREET

DO YOU WANT
100l'Cigarettes with your initials on them for Junior week?

or GOLD PLAIN CORK TIPS?

ZARIFFIE CIGARETTES
Made in Boston,[in.a clean factory open to your inspection

REAL TURKISH TOBACCO, any strength that you desire

32.00 per hlurndred

ZARIFFE CIGARETTE COMPANY

A. T. GlBSON, Agent, Upper Tech. Office "'At Home" I to 2 deilV

HOTEL BRUNSWICk
BOSTON

EUROPEAN AND) AMlERAn l.AM

BHERT I. JAmp, fhpRie

_ __ __
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Ideal Location, near depots, shops
and Central Park

·New, Modern and Absolutely Fireproof
Most A+tractive Hotel In New York. Transient
bates, $2.50 with Bath and up. Ten minutes'
walk to twenty theatres. Send for booklet.
HARFRY P3. STIIVSON

Formerly with Hotel Imperial.

SMULLEN & CO.
Tailors

51 SU/MMERI STREET
Cor. Chauncy Street

Highest Grades Mloderate Prices

SUITS-
$30.00 to $35.00

Genuine English Serge Suit
for a limited time, $30.00

J. C. LITTLEFIELD
CLASS iIo r
Smart and

effective fabrics;
the latest text-
tures and the

most fashionable sh a d e s;
prices that are right. Come
and jbe~"suited."

DRESS CLOTHES A SPECIALTY

12 Beacon St., Boston

If it is a

FLASHLIGHT
Have it done RIGHT

without smoke

Call Oxford 416S

NEWCOMB & ROBINSON
Commercial Photographers

II

DELICIOUS
HOT CHOCOLATE
AND'
ICE CREAM SODAS

414 Boylston Street
(NEAR TECH)

DR. TUFTS SECURED
TO SPEAK THURSDAY

r. c. A. Plans For a Most Inter-
esting Speaker and Subject

in Union.

The T. C. A. has secured for Thurs-
day's speaker in the Union Dr. Tufts,
a very energetic and forceful man,
who will speak on an equally ener-
getic and forceful subject, "The Man
Behind the Gun." Dr. Tufts is pastor
of the First Presbyterian Church on,
Columbus avenue, a man of wide re-
nown and experience. His work coln-
menced in the West, where he was
active in dealing, with men and their
problems. His activity there brought
him an enviable reputation, and he
was invited to come to Boston to
take charge of the First Presbyterian
Church. From a weakling in theologi-
cal circles, Dr. Tufts has developed his
church until now it is a power and a
stronghold in both social and religious
activities. -

CIVILS' TRIP.
(Continued from Page 1, Col. 4.)

dwindled to ten from the thirty that
dined at the club. Salibi succumbed
at noon and went to bed, and even Pro-
fessor Moore was not dancing the jigs
he did earlier in the day at the
Queensboro. Tomlinson tried to
figure the height above water by
dropping a penny over and timing its
descent. He got 480 feet. It turned!
out later he had used f=My instead
of S=-gt2 or whatever it is.

Yesterday we took a 7.40 train out
of the Grand Central for Croton-on-1
Hudson. It proved too early for six-
teen of the bunch and they lost the 
train. Dropped off at Bryn Mawr
Park to view the siphon on the lowest
point of the Aqueduct line, and the
train in which we resumed our jour-
ney contained the missing sixteen. At
Elmsford, where a long stretch of cut-
and-cover work and an interesting
tunnel section are in progress we were
taken in towr by six engineers of the
New York Board of Water Supply, A.
L. Sherman, '06, and Pickersgill, '05.
After chasing us over the section on
a little time schedule that they had
planned, they entertained us royally
with a grand grub layout at the engi-
neer's office. Then to Croton and tlhee
six-mile like to the Dam and back. i
What a tired bunch. Everyone now
off to the theatre, so good-night!

Yours respectfully,
H. I. Pearl.

LACROSSE AT HARVARD.

Prospects For a Championship
Team Are Promising.

With nine men back from last year's
championship team, Harvard's chances
for leading the Northern division of
the United States Intercollegiate La-
crosse League of America seem prom-
ising. There were about sixty candi-
dates on the squad during Fall prac-
tice, and about one hundred men have
responded to the first call for men this
Spring.

The interest in this game among
other colleges is not very great, but
this year it has been taken up by
Dartmouth and Amherst, and Harvard
will probably play them if they de-
velop teams of any merit. Besides its
regular home games the Varsity squad
takes a trip to the South during the
Easfer vacation, spending almost a
week in Baltimore. The management
also has under consideration a trip to
New York later in the season.

The Chemical Society intends to
hold a meeting about the middle of
April. It expects to secure several
men to speak on chemical topics but
no definite plans have as yet been
made. The society will hold a busi-
ness meeting early next week, at
which detailed plans will be con-
sidered.

COBB, BATES & YERXA CO.
Have exceptional facilities for supply-
ing hotels, restaurants, fraternity and

college houses and large consumers
of every sort.

222 SUMMER STREET WHOLESALE ONLY

55 SUMMER STREET
57 CAUSEWAY STREET (
274 FRIEND STREET
6 and 5 FANEUIL HALL SQ.

Wholesale
and

Retail

L. PINKOS, College Tailor
announces the arrival of his complete line of Spring and Summer woolens which
are uow on display both at the Boston and Cambridge stores.

Please'ask to see my '"LONDON SPECIAL" Suits which I am'making at

1$35.00
: These suits are made of Foreign woolens and are strictly custom made, in.

my own workrooms, by skilled tailors, and bear all the characteristics of much
higher-priced suits.

I . P'INI<OS
338 Wll/ashilngton St

BOCSTON

STOCNE
CHARLES A. ST(
RUSSELL ROBB,

iH-Iarvard Square
CAM VI 13RIDGE:

I & . WEBSTE:R
ONE, '88 EDWIN S. WEBSTER, '88

88 rHENRY G. BRADLEE, 91

ELIOIT WADSWORTH,.91

Securities of Public Service Corporations
Under the Management of Our Organization

STONE & WEBSTER
Management Association
GENERAL MANAGERS OF PUB-
LIC SERVICE COP PORATIONS

STONE & WEBSTER
Engineering CorporatioR
CONSTRUCTING ENGINEI

PROPER FOOTWEAR FOR EVERY OCCASION
We design slhoes that are absolutely correct in shape and
fashion for all demands. Write for catalogue. We would
like to take tip the question of good sloes with you.

Ttl"YER, AC NEIL & IIODGKINS
15 West Street and 47 Temple Place, - - Boston

OLD COLONY TRUST COMPANY

[Capital and Surplus, $12,500,000.00

Main Office, Court Street
Branch Office, Temple Place

SAFE DEPOSIT VAULTS AT
BOTH OFFICES

· _ _·· �
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BrHUBEloRT ven.at 8.15HUBEd. and Sat. Matinees at 2.1REWed. anal Sat. MZatinees at 2.15

SAMURUN
Prof. Max Reindardt's

wordless play with music

MAJESTIC
THEATRE
Tonight at 8

Matinees Wed. & Sat. at 2.20

LEW DOCKSTADER'S
Minstrels

I

v +I 0n Daily 2 and 8
II OL Ia. TeL Tremont 5
Mlar. John Craig Announces

Romeo and Juliet
Prices l , e, 50c, i0c, 7'c, 61.

Down Town Ticket Office-15 Winter Sltree

New Visible Mrodel No. I

THE ,SMITH .PREMIER
TYPEWRITER CO., Inc.

I
0o

15 Milk Street. Boston, Mass.

A,. _-LI I a

You should own a MOORE'S
BECAUSE

It can be carried anyway, anywhere, in
pocket or bag? it can't leak.

It writes wlthout shaking. When the
cap is on, the pen resting in the ink,
remains moist.

It writes continuously with an even flow
of ink.

It will carry any kind of ink, even ig.-
gin's India Drawing Ink, the heaviest ink
made.

It is the simplest fouhtain pen to fill.
No ioiats to. unscrcw, just take off the cap
and iiis ready to fill.

It is made in the simplest manner of the
fewest parts, nothing to get t o of order.

Itis giving satisfaction to thousands of
users all over the woila.

It is the best Fountain Pen made.

i;¶.p- g V- 

'FOUNTAn PE ' I

COLLINS & FAIRBANKS COMPANY
ENGLISH AND AMERICAN MADE

Young lV\en's Hats

Henry Heath's Caps

3
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I$3 WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON, MASS

Classified Advertisements and Notices

E R R C K, COPLEY SQUARE
Choice Seats for all Theatres

Phone B. B. 232&
. Key Number Connecting Five Phones

(1-tf)

EVERY SATURDAY evening is
college night at Champagne's All-
College Dancing Parties, held from
S-ll o'clock in Lundin's Gymnasium,
42-44 St. Botolph Street. These dances
are exclusively rcr the students of
Greater Boston and will be carefully
chaperoned by members of the various
college Faculties. Subscription: 50c
for gentlemen and 25c. for ladies.
Refreshments and Full Orchestra.

LOST Leather-covered book. Please
leave at the Cage. 'I. Desloge.

(141-2t)

WATCH FOB found in Wralker. Can
be seen cn application at Bursar's
office. (141-tf)

The golf season at the University of
Pennsylvania has already started, and
the team is practicing daily in prep-
aration for several intercollegiate
matches.

E. E. SOCIETY NOTICE.

Nominations fcr 1912-1913 officers
of the E. E. Society are now open
Each nomination shall have the signa
tures of at least five active Society
members, and must be presented to
the committee on or before April 12.
1912.

(142-3t)
P. E. GOLSAN,

Chairman Norm. Com.

Telephone 44715-I- Back Bay

Richards School of Dancing
Huntington Chambers, 30 Huntington Ave'

BEGINNER'S CLASS: Mondays, 7.30 P.M.

RECEPTIONS (witis orchestra) Fridays, 8.30

Private Lessons bY appointment

J. R. RUITER & CO.

Printers
I:T. Engravers

147[Columbus Ave., Boston

HAIR CUTTINC
UNDER

COPLEY SQUARE HOTEL
4 BARBERS MANICURE

H. J. LANDRY, - - Proprietor

Hotel Westminster Barber Shop
The patronage of TECH stud-
ents is solicited and satisfac-
'tory service is4 guaranteed.
The management is new and
up to date. J. G. SOHMMER

Special attention paid to honing razors

MISS MARY HAINES HALL,
Trained in America and Europe in
Social and Esthetic and Folk Dancing,
offers a series of lessons and select
social dances Friday evenings, 7.30 to
11, 201 Pierce Bulding, Copley Square.
Also private lessons. "Boston" a
specialty. Tel. Back Bay 25261.

The Machine You Will
eventually Buv

Underwood Typewriter Co..
214-216 DEVONSHIRE ST., . - BOSTONW

YOU C THE:8IS
' easollabllc 1 .ites for Good Work

L. G. LOGGIE 

Social Law Library

Court lHouse, l'embliertoni Sq., Ioston
Tel., Haylmarket, 3311w .

10 per cenllt dliscounlt ol ftirst 10 'Theses

WANTED-Young men to solicit ad- 
vertising. Must be hustlers. Good POOLE'S ORCHESTRA
money to right parties. Telephcne LOUIS S. POOLE, Mr.
B. B. 5527, today, between 12 and 1.

(123-tf) 181 TREMONT STREET.
ROOM ---- 1 5

THE EXERCISES of the institute clephoie Oxford 3769-W
will be suspended on Tuesday, April I-ours, .1-4 p.m.
16, after 12 o'clock, MI., and during the AMost poptilar dalce ol'chestrailn N.E
remaining days of the week. A. L. 
Merrill, Secretary. Tec

Tech
THEATRE AND OPERA TICKETS,

TAILOR, PHOTOGRAPH AND FLOR. Barber 
IST trade for sale. See the Business Shop
Manager cf THE TECH and buy good
articles at cut l)rices. CLEAN, HANDY

EXCELLENT WORKiMEN
SPRING CONCERT TICKETS at

Union from 1 to 2. (138-5t) Ask the fellows
who have been there

LOST--Watch Fob with Tech Seal. 35 BOYLSTON STREET
Please leave at Cage for J. M. Hen-
derson. (140-3t)

'tudents' used clothing and othcrOld Established Dining Room personal effects bought by
Mrs. H. 0. Hanson, Prop.

33 SAINTkBOTOLPH STREET K E E Z E R
21 Meal Ticket $4.50 14 Meal Ticke $3.50 360 COLUMBUS AVENUE:
7 Dinners . . 2.50 7 Lunches . 1.50 (Near Dartmouth St.)

Breakfasts 30c. Luncheon 25c. Dinner 40 4llahest prices paid for same.
WE CATER ESPECIALLY TO STUDENTS rre. 916. Phone, write or call..

AqRE I E PFROCUD OF IT? YE:S
":. ~And yyou will be to wear it

WHAT? Our $25.00 suit or overcoat of which we make a specialty.
Don't feel because wve make higher priced garments that the $25.00'

purse is not as welcome at our stores as the more bulky one.
[lIdAOR I4 ANNSHIP, QUALITY, STYL.E

Rgi'E aid. BURKE & CO., Inc.,
c , -[~ I:. 2T' : lL ' R ' .1 l

18 l Shol St. ;,'lz
. .- ,

84 .3 tashin gtornSt.
OS'TC N IMAts

Haar a rd Square, Ca mbrldgae

7 Malt St., Ardover, -Vlasso.
Haanover, N. H.

LETTERS
are your. Ambassadors

For Perfect Legibility

Have Them Typewritten
Quickly, Conveniently, Economically by t'he

TECH TYPEWRITING BUREAU
39 Trinity Place

Opposite the Union. Telephone Connection.

PLYQMOUTHC ,T.~TEARP L Y MO0 U T H Tel. Ox. 2075

EILIOT ST.. NEAR TREMONT

JI/MM Y
VAL.lEN ITINE;
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